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Goodell
no profile
in courage

▶ Dowd writes for The New York Times.
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A period of adjustment

Washington
When Roger Goodell was growing up here,
he had the best possible example of moral
leadership. His father, a moderate New York
Republican appointed by Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to Bobby Kennedy’s Senate seat after the
assassination, risked his
career to come out against
the Vietnam War.
“We should not be engaged in a land war 10,000
miles away,” he wrote to
Rockefeller.
Egged on by Henry
Kissinger, Richard Nixon
never blanched at putting
his
political viability ahead
Maureen
of the lives of kids on the
DowD
battlefield, but Charles
Goodell would not do that. In September 1969, the
senator tried to force the president to withdraw
all the troops faster by introducing a bill, S-3000,
withholding money. He could have waited until
after his election the following year, thus garnering Nixon’s support, but he was that rare creature
that seems to have vanished from the Washington landscape: a profile in courage.
His moral stance brought down the immoral Furies: Nixon, Agnew and Kissinger,
who suggested Goodell was treasonous. As his
five sons, including 11-year-old Roger, watched
in dismay, the vengeful Nixon White House
schemed against Goodell’s re-election, and, at
44, his political career was kaput.
The two legacies from his dad, Bryan Curtis
wrote in Grantland last year, could well be “a
measure of his dad’s idealism, his contrarianism, his stubbornness. And I bet we’d also find
a kind of defense mechanism that develops
when you see your dad destroyed on a public
stage. An instinct that makes you think, I
won’t let that happen to me.”
Now the NFL commissioner, he proudly
keeps a framed copy of the original S-3000 on
the wall of his office on Park Avenue and told
The Times’ George Vecsey in 2010 that it “was
a valuable lesson to me.”
But what was the lesson? Goodell is acting
more like Nixon, the man who covered up
crimes, than like his father, who sacrificed his
career to save lives.
As ESPN’s Keith Olbermann nicely
summed it up, “Mr. Goodell is an enabler of
men who beat women,” and he must resign.
Goodelllikestopresenthimselfasalaw-andordersheriffbentonintegrity,whosemottois:
“Protecttheshield.”Butthatdoesn’tseemto
includeprotectingthevictimsofviolenceor
AmericanIndianswhoseetheWashingtonteam’s
nameasaslur.Aswithconcussions,theleague
coveredupuntilthepublicforceditshand.
The commissioner, who has been a sanctimonious judge for eight years, suddenly got lenient.
His claim that it was “ambiguous about what
actually happened” in the Atlantic City casino
elevator between Ray Rice and his then-fiancée,
Janay Palmer, during the Valentine’s Day massacre was risible to start with. What did he think
happened? The man was dragging out an unconscious woman like a sack of mulch.
Goodell’s credibility took another hit on
Thursday, when Don Van Natta Jr. wrote on
ESPN.com that four sources close to Rice had
said that the player had admitted to the commissioner during a disciplinary meeting in his
office on June 16 that he had hit his girlfriend in
the face and knocked her out. This makes sense
since Goodell is known for being intolerant of
lies, and since Rice probably assumed the commissioner had seen the video. Yet Goodell only
suspended him for two games, two less than if
he’d been caught taking Adderall.
It has been suggested that the NFL give
players purple gear (oddly the color of Rice’s
Ravens team) next month in honor of Domestic Violence Awareness Month. But they may
as well just wear green. The Wall Street Journal reported that the greed league even asked
entertainers to pay for the privilege of playing
the Super Bowl halftime show.
Goodell was hired by the owners to be a
grow-the-pie guy, which means shielding the
throw-the-punch guy. Since he became commissioner in 2006, the league’s 32 gridiron
fiefdoms have increased in value by $10.9 billion, according to Forbes. He wants to bring in
$25 billion annually by 2027. Goodell himself
is making more than $44 million.
Owners shrug off moral turpitude because
when they pay a lot of money for a player, they
don’t want him sitting out games, even if he’s
been accused of a crime, because every game
they lose means less merchandise and fewer
ticket sales. So, as the NFL continues its perp
walk — on Friday, one of its best running backs,
the Minnesota Vikings star Adrian Peterson,
was indicted on charges of abusing his 4-yearold son in Texas — Goodell looks the other way.
They think they can get away with anything
now, even with women being almost 50 percent
of their fan base. And maybe they can. Twenty
million people tuned in to watch the Ravens play
Thursday night and the papers were filled with
pictures of women proudly wearing Rice’s jersey.
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Have residency requirements for governors
overstayed their welcome?
By Jerry H. Goldfeder

G

ov. Andrew Cuomo’s failure
to knock his now-vanquished
Democratic Party primary
challenger off the ballot last
month obviously had little or no impact
upon his electoral fortunes. But the
spectacle of trying to prove that law
professor Zephyr Teachout did not
continuously reside in New York for the
last five years, as mandated by the state
constitution, revealed the harshness of
the requirement.
The question, of course, is why the
five-year residency rule exists. Other
than statewide officials and members
of the Legislature, most public officials
must reside in their jurisdiction only on
the day they are elected, not before. The
mayor of the City of New York, for example, could actually live in the suburbs as
long as he moves to the city on Election
Day. The same applies for approximately two-thirds of the state’s municipal
officials. Albany has an in-between rule,
requiring its officials to reside in the
city a year prior to taking office.
Candidates for Congress and U.S.
Senate also may live elsewhere until
Election Day. Two former New York
senators immediately come to mind.
“Put Robert Kennedy to Work for New
York,” his campaign urged, implicitly
acknowledging that the U.S. Attorney
General had not made New York his
home. Hillary Clinton, a resident of
Washington D.C., familiarized herself with the state by her now-famous
“listening tour.” To make the point that
peripatetic candidates for Congress
know no bounds, one Brooklyn lawyer simultaneously ran in primaries
for U.S. Senate this year in Wyoming,
Alaska, Oregon and Idaho. Had he won
anywhere (he did not), he could have
quickly packed his bags.
But governors and other state officials are held to a different residency
standard. California and Texas, like
New York, impose a five-year rule for
governor; New Jersey, Florida and New
Hampshire require a full seven years.
When challenged in the courts, such
lengthy residency laws have
been upheld. A New York
appeals court in 1990
found that the requirement was a “minimal

cal. After all, while states may have different concerns from time to time, most
substantive issues Americans now face
are fairly universal. In any event, voters
should have unfettered choice when
deciding who is best qualified to govern.
Perhaps length of residency in a home
state may factor into a voter’s decision,
but probably takes a back seat to more
significant criteria.
I favor the approach of the original
New York Constitution, written in
1777, a few years before Adams set the
trend. Aside from being a property
owner, which was then the norm, to be
eligible to serve as governor a candidate
only had to show that he was “wise and
discreet,” language modeled on biblical
references to leaders exhibiting intelligence and discernment. This straightforward approach got it right. Voters
should be able to choose the best person.
A simple, and profoundly democratic
principle.
In 2017, in a referendum New York
must conduct every 20 years, voters
will decide whether to hold another
state constitutional convention. Should
they decide to do so, delegates ought to
revisit the residency requirement. John
Adams and the other Founders may
have had a sound basis for creating the
rule, but it no longer serves voters who
should have free rein at the polls.
▶ Jerry H. Goldfeder is an election
lawyer who practices at Stroock &
Stroock & Lavan LLP. He teaches
election law at Fordham Law School and
the University of Pennsylvania
Law School, and
is the author of
“Goldfeder’s Modern
Election Law.” He
served as special
counsel to Attorney
General Andrew M.
Cuomo.
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Viewpoint

Let’s talk about Joan Rivers’ many talents
By Tina Lincer

Dear Joan,
Can we talk here? Unbelievable what
happened to you. Eighty-one is too young
to kick. I thought you’d go on forever.
I never saw you perform live, but you
and I have always been sisters under the
skin as far as I’m concerned. Both Jewish,
both born in Brooklyn on June 8 (though
decades apart), both in love with making
people laugh, which is no small feat.
Not to brag, but I was voted wittiest girl in my high school class. I even
earned the nickname Mighty Mouth,
since I never shut up, something you can
appreciate. Always, I fantasized about
what it would be like to do stand-up comedy. I never tried it. I’m not that fearless.
But you were, Joan Rivers. When I
was a kid, my father loved you (second
only to a good pastrami on rye from the
kosher deli), and I loved a lot of what he
loved. He revered Jewish comedians,
especially the ones who played the

Rex Smith,

Catskills nightclubs. One time when
we were there, my parents let me stay
up past my bedtime to see Don Rickles,
who made fun of me in front of a full
house for falling asleep. I cried, burrowing into my mom’s prized mink stole.
Joan, other people were targets for your
crude and rude jokes, but sometimes we
suffer for laughter, true?
Once my mother told me about seeing
your act in the 1970s at Long Island’s
Westbury Music Theater. “Her mother
had just died but she said the show must
go on.”
And your shows always went on, even
in your darkest hours. That was clear
from the recent documentary about
your life. The loneliness, depression and
raw truth about trying to succeed really touched me. I was stunned by how
hard you worked to book acts, to stay
relevant, current and employed, even
with your superstardom. You took every
job you could get. You put yourself out
there, time after time, reinventing your-

self, not caring what others thought.
What a role model for the rest of us.
As a girl, I couldn’t articulate what
you meant to me, but I knew, deep down,
that you were one-of-a-kind, a standout
among the best stand-up comedians —
nearly all men — of that era.
You were scrappy, pushy, a boundarybusting fighter who never gave up your
stage dreams. Lately, you stalked the red
carpet in your glitzy outfits with your
biting commentary. Ridiculous? Yeah.
Of course, there was also the perpetual
plastic rearrangement of your famous
face, even more ridiculous. That always
got people talking.
I close my ears to the naysayers who
revile you. I accept you for who you
were, and I’ll miss you, Joan Rivers, my
astrological twin. You were a true star
and an inspiration. I hope you kill in
heaven.
▶ Tina Lincer is a writer from
Loudonville.
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infringement on participation in the
electoral process and acts as merely a
temporary barrier to potential candidates.” The court then explained, quoting from proceedings during New York’s
1846 state constitutional convention: A
governor should be “here long enough
to make himself acquainted with the
peculiarity of our government, with the
institutions and wants of the State, the
defects in our system, if any, the laws
of the State, the habits of the State, and
with the various local interests of the
State.” A federal court upholding New
Hampshire’s requirement ruled similarly, saying that voters needed time to
become familiar with candidates.
Residency requirements for state
officials were first propounded in 1780
by John Adams, principal author of the
first constitution of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts before becoming
president. New Hampshire followed suit
four years later. No doubt state prerogatives and jealousies were at play. In 1787,
the new U.S. Constitution incorporated
the same approach, imposing a national
residency requirement for president (14
years), member of the House (seven),
and senator (nine). Residency requirements quickly became the norm, with
New York joining the fold in 1821.
In light of technological and transportation advances, however, where
access to information is abundant and
mobility is commonplace, such restrictions are neither necessary nor practi-
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